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GROWTH TECHNOLOGY LTD 

SAFETY DATA SHEET 
According to 1907f20061EC, article 3 I (REACH) 

CLONEX 

1 IDENTIFICATION OF THE SUBSTANCEIPREPARATION AND COMPANYlUNDERTAKING 

PRODUCT NAME� Clonex Rooting Honnone Gel (Purple) 

MAP PRODUCT NUMBER (UK)� 10676 

SYNONYMS, TRADE NAMES� Clonex 

SUPPLIER� Growth Technology Ltd. 
Unit 66, Taunton Trading Estate 
Taunton TA2 6RX 
United Kingdom 
Phone +44 1823 325291 
Fax +44 1823 325487 
info@growlhlechnology.com 

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE� +44 I823 325291 (0 ffiee hours only) 
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Clonex improves the roOI' formation in planlS and is used for the propagation ofpiam cuttings. It contains indole� 
butyric acid as the active ingredient. 2-hydroyxethylccllulose as viscosifier and crystal violet dye as colourant;� 
these components are dissolved in water.� 

Indole butyric acid is a plant growth regulator.� 
2-Hydroxycthylcellulose is a viscosifier,� 
Crystal Violet Dye is a colourant� 

CLASSTfTCAnON� 
Indole butyric acid is classified as an AgriculluraJ Chcmical and Pesticide. Mutagenic.� 
Crystal Violet Dye is classified as harmful, carcinogenic. irritant and dangerous to the environmenL.� 

1,3 COMP01SIi10N/lN~b~tl()N ON INGREDIENT.S .1 

Napl~, 1:',; ">':::,'''',' '~~ ~~~;B.¢~$J(F·:,< 'L ;C-AS-No. ~;,. -.' Content,' 
2.hydroxyethylcel1ulose 9004-62-0 1.2% 
indole butyric acid 205-101-5 133-32-4 0.3% R25 
crystal violet dye 208-953-6 548-62-9 0.0012% 
water >98% 

The Full Text for aJl R-Phrases are Displayed in Section )6 

COMPOSITION COMMENTS 
The Data shown are in accordance with the latest EC Direc!ives 

1 
DISCLAIMER 

This information relates only 10 the specific material designated and may not be vaJid for such material used in 
combination with any other materials or in any process. Such infonnation is, to the best ofthe company's 
knowledge and belief, accurate and reliable as of the date indieated. However, no warranty guarantee or 
representation is made to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. It is the user's responsibility to satisfy himself 
as to the suitabi lily of such information for his own particular usc. 
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INGESTION� 
Jf the person affected is conscious, have them drink large quantities of water. after which vomiting shoul d be� 
induce by a properly qualified person. Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.� 
Seek immediate medical assistance.� 

SKIN CONTACT� 
Remove contaminated clothing and wash skin with soap and plenty of running water.� 
Seek medical assistance.� 

EYE CONTACT� 
Rinse immediately eye with plenty oflow pressure water for al least 15 minutes.� 
Remove any contact lenses.� 
Seek medical assistance.� 

EXTINGUISHING MEDIA� 
The product is non combustible.� 
To extinguish fire use water spray. dry chemical, carbon dioxide. or chemical foam.� 

SPECIAL FIRE FIGHTING PROCEDURES� 
None.� 

UNUSUAL ffRE & EXPLOSION HAZARDS� 
None.� 

SPECIFIC HAZARDS� 
None.� 

PROTECTIVE MEASURES IN fiRE� 
Wear full protective clothing and MSHAlNIOf;H-approved self-comaincd breathing apparatus with full face� 
piece operated in lIle pressure demand or other positive pressure mode.� 
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PERSONAL PRECAUTIONS� 
Sec section 8.� 

ENVIRONMENTAL PRECAUTIONS� 
Take precautionary measures against discharges into the environment.� 

SPILL CLEAN UP 1vfETHODS� 
Sweep up or absorb spilled material. then place into a suitable closed container for disposal a~ chemical waste.� 
Flush spill area with water. Product is slippery.� 

[7!!ANDLING AND ~TORAGE 

USAGE PRECAUTIONS� 
Avoid contact with eyes. skin or clothing.� 
Wash thoroughly after handling and before eating. drinking or smoking.� 

STORAGE PRECAUT10NS 
To protect product quality. store in sealed container out of direct sunlight. 
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orSCLAIMER 

This information relates only to the specific material designated and may not be valid for such material used in 
combination with any other materials or in any process. Such information is. to the best of the company's 
knowledge and belief, accurate and reliable as ofthe date indicated. However, no warranty guarantee or 
represemarion is made to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. [t is the user's responsibility to satisfy himself 
as to the suitabil ity of such in formation for his own particular use. 
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PROTEcnVE EQUIPMENT� 
Protective gloves, safety goggles and protective clothing.� 

RESPJRATORY EQUTPMENT� 
Not applicable� 

HAND PROTECTION� 
Protective gloves shou Id be used if there is the risk of direct contact or splash.� 

EYE PROTECTION� 
Wear approved safety goggles.� 

HYGIENE MEASURES� 
Wash at the end of each work shift and berare eating, drinking, smoking or using the toilet.� 

SKIN PROTECTION� 
Wear apron or protecti vc clothing in case of danger of l;onlaCL� 

I, 9 PHYSICAL ANP.:ClfEMICAL PROP~JI'l'lES 

APPEARANCE aqueous viscous solution witll a slighl odour 

COLOUR purple 

BOILING rOINT about 100 degrees Cc1cius 

SPECIFIC GRA VITY approximalely 

pH - VALUE 7.0 - 8.0 

(0 STABILITY AND REACTIVITY 

STABILITY� 
Stable under nonna) temperature conditions and recommended use.� 

MA TERJALS TO AVOlO� 
None� 

HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS� 
Nonc� 

GENERAL� 
The toxicological properties of indole butyric acid have not been fully investigated.� 

TOXTC DOSE I - LD50 (ORAL. RAT)� 
Indole butyric acid (undiluted) >500 mglkg� 
Crystal violet dye 420 mglkg� 
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DiSCLAIMER 

This information relates only to tlle specific material designated and may not be valid for such materiaJ used in 
combination with any other materiaJs or in any process. Such infonnation is. (0 the best ofthe company's 
knowledge and belief, accurate and reliable as of the date indicated. However, no warranty guarantee or 
representation is made w its accuracy, reliability or completeness. It is the user's responsibility to satisfY himself 
as to the suitability of such infonnation for his own particular use. 
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INGESTION� 
Indole butyric acid: toxic if swallowed. May cause irritation afthe digestive track.� 
Crystal violet dye: harmful if swallowed.� 
2-hydroxyethyl cellulose: may cause mild irritation of the digestive track if swallowed in large amounts.� 

SKlN CONTACT� 
May cause irritation.� 

EYE CONTACT� 
May cause irritation.� 

12 ECQLOGICAL lNFORMATION 

ECOTOXICITY 
Crystal Violet Dye is very toxic to aquatic organisms and may cause long term effects in the aquatic 
environment. It is however only present in this Product in a very low concentration. 

WATER HAZARD CLASSI FICAnON 
none 

l~J)lSP()SAL CoNSIDERAl'lO~S 

GENERAL IN FORMATION� 
Place into 8 suitable closed container for disposal as chemical wasle.� 

DISPOSAL METHODS� 
Di spose of in accordance IV ith local and nat ional regulalions.� 

14 TRANS-PGRT ~!"..... ~__P_RM~A=T~I~O~N~ 

GENERAL� 
The product is not covered by inlemalionaJ regu lations on the lranspon 0 f dangerous goods (1M DG. lATA.� 
ADRJRlD)� 

PACKAGING� 
SOmL 250m!. IL. 5L. 25L.� 

IS ~GULATQRY INf()~ nON 

LA8ELLING nonc 

CONTAJNS indole butyric acid. crystal violet dyc 

RISK PHRASES R25 Toxic ifslValJowed 

SAFETY PHRASES S26 In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediatcly with plenty of water and 
seek medical advise 

536/37 Wear suitable protective doLhing and gloves 
S4 5 In case of accidem or if you feel W1well seek medical advice imm ediately 

(show the label where possible) 
UK REGULATORY REFERENCES 
Chemicals (Hazard Infonnation & Packaging) Regulations. The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health 
Regulations 1988. Health and Safety at Work Act 1974. 

ENVIRON!vfENTAL LISTING 
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DISCLAIMER 

This infonnation relates only 10 the specific material designated and may not bc valid for such material used in 
combination with any other malerials or in any process. Such infonnation is. to the best of the company'5 

knowledge and belief: accurate and reliable as of the date indicated. However. no warranty guarantee or 
representation is made to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. [t is tile user's responsibility 10 satisfy himself 
as to the suitability of such infonnation for his own particular use. 
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Control of Pollution Act 1974. 

EU DlRECTlVES� 
System of specific information relating to Dangerous Preparations. 2001/581EC. Dangerous Preparations� 
Directive 19991451EC.� 

5TATUTORY TNSTRUMENTS� 
Notification ofNcw Substances Regulations (NONS) 1993. The Export and Import of Dangerous Chemicals� 
Regulations 2005 number 928.� 

APPROVED CODE OF PRACTICE� 
Classi fication and Labelling of Substances and Preparations Dangerous for Supply (EU 200 1/59/EC). Safety� 
Data Sheets for Substances and Preparations (REACH)� 

GUIDANCE NOTES� 
Workplace Exposure Limits E1-I40. Introduction to Local Exhaust Ventilation HS(GJ37. CHIP for everyone� 
I-ISG(08).� 

NATIONAL REGULAnONS� 
The Chemicals (Hazard Information and Packaging for Supply) Regulations 2002. No. 1689.� 
Workplace Exposure Limits 2005 (£H40).� 
The Carriage of Dangerous Goods and use of transportable pressure equipment regulations 2004.� 
Control of Substances hazardous to health regulations 2002 (as amended).� 

J6 OTHER lNFORMATION 

ISSUED BY HS&E Manager 
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RISK PHRASES fN FULL 
R25 Toxic if swallowed 
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DISCLAIMER 

This information relates only \0 the specific material designated and may not be valid for such material used in 
combination with any other materiaJs or in any process. Such information is, to the best ofthe company's 
knowledge and belief, accurate and reliable as of the date indicated. However, no warranty guarantee or 
representation is made to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. It is the user's responsibility to satisfY himself 
as to the suitability of such infonnation for his o\vn particular use. 


